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ApA>earances: -- 
Lawto & Gates, Attorneys at Law, by Pr. 13ruce F. Ehlke, ap;>earincr; 

on behalf of the Complainant. 
."_... -.--we -._ --- 

Ela, ESCll i:art and Clark, Attorneys at Law, by Ilr. Ronald. A. 
Kotnjk, ------- appearing on behalf of the Respond&i& .----'"--'* --. 

FINDIIv'CS OF FACT, CONCLUSIOti OF LAP! AND ORDER -*.---- - ------ 

Kt. iioreb Education Association having filed a complaint with the 
Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission alleginq that P:t. Horeb Joint 
School District 270.' 6 and Board of Education of Bt. Iioreb Joint School 
District Xo. 6 have committed certain prohibited practices within the 
meaning of Section 111.70(3) of the Wisconsin Statutes; and the Com- 
rG.ssion having appointed George I?. I'leischli, a member of the Commission's 
staff, to act as Examiner and to make and issue Findings of Fact, Con- 
clusions of Law and Orders as provided in Section 111.07(S) of the Viis- 
consin Statutes; and hearing on said complaint havinq been held at 
Kadison, ibisconsin on January 7, 1975 before the Examiner; and the 
Examiner having considered the evidence and arguments of record and 
being fully advised in the premises makes and files the following 
Pindincrs of Fact, Conclusion of Law and Order. 

FINDIlJGS OF FACT I_- 

1. That ilt. Pioreb Education ?ssociation, hereinafter referred to 
as the Complainant, is a labor orqanization within the meaning of 
Section 111.73 (1) (j) of the 1,"unicipal Employment Relations Act (PZEPA) 
and, at all times material herein, the voluntarily recognized bargain- 
ing representative of certain teaching personnel in the employ of the 
Fit. Eoreb Joint School District .40. 6. 

2. That >lt. Koreb ,Joint School District iio. 6, hereinafter 
referred to as the Respondent District or District, and the Board of 
Education of i:t. iioreb Joint School District k-0. 6, hereinafter referred 
to as the Respondent Board or Board, are, respectively, a public school 
district organized under the laws of the State of P!isconsin and a public 
body charged under the laws of the State of Wisconsin with management, 
supervision and control of the P.espondent District and its affairs. 

3. That, at ail times material herein, the Complainant and Xespon' 
dent Board were ;?arties to a collective bargaining agreement which con- 
tains the following i>rovisions relevant herein: 
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"SECTION II -' EZLOGi3ITIOL -----. -_-- 

. . . 

The Soard of Lducation recognizes the Largaining Aqent as the 
exclusive Largaining representative for all full-time employees 
of the District engaged in teaching, including classroom teachers, 
librarians, counselors, speech therapists, remedial reading teachers, 
physical education traveling teachers and LVIX, but excludes nurses, 
teacher aides, substitute teachers; fulltime principals, supervisors 
and all other employees and administrative personnel. The bar- 
gaining agent and the board agree to negotiate in good faith on 
matters relating to wages, hours and conditions of employment. 

. . . 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4; 

5. 

4. 

A teacher, upon request, sfiall be granted a medical 
leave. of absence for the period of time during which 
the &acher is physically or emotionally un‘able to 
perform regular duties due to a non-occupational dis- 
aLi.li~lzy . The teacher will be paid full salary for any 
contr.+t Gays missed during the period of such absence 
up to:the number of unused sick leave days credited to 
such teacher's reserve prior to the date such absence 
commerices . 'I'& teacher shall have the right to use all 
or any part of accumulated unused sick leave. Tile 
number of days for which the teacher elects to receive 
salary shall be charged against the number of unused 
sick leave days accumulatea. 

Prior to receiving medical leave, the teacher must file 
a letter stating he is physically or emotionally unaijle 
to perform his regular duties and his intentions of con-- 
tinuing or discontinuing employm.ent following the medical 
leave. 

The teacher shall notify the district after becoming 
aware of the need for a medical leave. The date the 
leave commences shall be the ciate at which the teacher's 
doctor certifies that the teacher is unable physically 
or emotionally to teach. WE teacher shall furnish 
the district with a doctor's certificate to that effect. 

The teacher shall Le eli gible to return to duty after 
the disability, Frovided: (a) The teacher has pre-. 
viously indicated an intent to return to duty follot7ing 
the disability cand (b) the teac!ler files evidence of 
medical fitness with the a&Cnistration prior to the 
teacher's return. 

The district reserves the right at any time to require 
the teacher requesting and/or on medical leave to 
be examined by a doctor of the district's choosing 
indicating whether the teacher is physically and emotion- 
ally able or unable to perform As regular duties. The 
cost :of this examination shall i:s paid ;jy the district. 

,_ 
tA t&chew on medical leave for more than two (2) years 
forfe.its all benefits under this contract. 

. . . 
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. . . 

c I. ‘i’& salary schedule will credit uj3 to nine (9) ;7ccrs 

for r.i:;:xriencc as 
C)nn-haif 

a ckgrec teacher 0utr;ide tile rY.istrict. 
~rcar's experience as a degree teacher within t:le 

district will Lx counted as one J'ear. One? half year's 
exerience a.:; a degree teacher outside tlLe district will 
ix dropped. 2li.s condition 1xcomes c~ffactive in Seitemixr, ,I. 
1972, axed is riot rztroactivc. 

1: 
. . . 

4. That on or about Scptcr-i;-er 5, 19 73, Patricia .T,. Curtis, a 
junior high Cnglisil teacher and a Ixmber of tiie bargaining unit repre- 
sented by the Co~L\~>lainant, requested medical leave under Section VI, 
c of tile 
ciated 

collective bargaining agreement due to yrecrnancy; that by letter 
;'lovember 16, $973, Curtis' request for meaical leave was approved 

to begin on or &fore :;ovember 3C, 1973; that Curtis began her medical 
leave Oil Zovember 19 I 1973; that at the time that Curtis requested 
medical leave, sloe advised the ::cs;?ondent J?istrict that it was her 
intent to resurx her. cni~~loyment "in August, 19 74" and would "therefore 
like her position maintained"; that on. February G, 1974, due to her 
ilealth at that time, Curtis' medical leave wrjs extcnckd to at least 
?.UCIUSt, 
,qrior to 

1974 :?ursuant to the provisions of Section VI, C; that sometime 
Il.arcG 15, 1974, Curtis was tendered an individual teaching 

contract to teach junior high school Lnglish during the 1974-1975 school 
year; that sometime before April 15, 1974, Curtis accepted said individual 
teaching contract; that Curtis subsequently taught junior high school 
Lnglish pursuant to said individual tea&in? contract during the 1974-- 
1975 school year; that during Curtis' absence due to her medical leave, 
I,Tarjorie Trumbowcr, a teacher who made herself available as a stistitute 
teacher for the i:espondcnt District, taught the ciasses and performed 
nearly all of the related duties that would otherwise have been 
performed iq Curtis. 

5. 'i'hat on or about October 24, 1373, l:ary i:nn Ueryer, a high 
school Lnglisil and French teacher and a mmbcr of the barqaini:lg unit 
represented by the Coinplainant Tssociation, requested medical leave 
under Section VI, C of the collective bargaining agreement due to 
preqancy; that ky letter dated L'ecember 13, 1973, Berger's request 
for medical leave was approved to begin on January 14, 1974; that 
.Uerger began her medical leave on January 14, 1374; that at the time 
that ikrger requested medical leave, she advised the Respondent 
District that it was her intent to resume her employment after the 
birth of her chilci iGen she was "&ysically ant! emotionally capable of 
teaching"; that sometime prior to fi'arch 15, 1974 fierger was tendered 
an individual teaching contract to teach high school Lnglish and French 
during the 1974-1975 school year; that sometime before April 15, 1974, 
Berger accepted said individual teaching contract; that on or about 
Iqril 22, 1974, ;3erger tendered her resignation "effective June 6, 
1974"; that at a regular Board meeting on Yay 9, 1974, the Respondent 
Board accepted &erger's resignation "effective June 6, 1974"; that 
during Gerger's absence due to her medical leave and prior tc the 
effective date of her resignation, Peggy Roth nee Feller, a teacher 
who had made herself available as a substitute teacher for the Respon- 
dent District, taught the classes and performed nearly all of the related 
duties that would-I7av.e otherwise been performed by Berger; that somti- 
time after April 22;.1974, and before Idlay 29, 1374, the Respondent Board 
selected Roth from'among a number of applicants to teach high school 
English and French during the 1974-1975 school year; that on or about 
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.*:. / 0. 'LiFtat on c.r a5o.ut Pehruary 27, 19 74, Ciolleen I liner, a teacher 

_ 02 Ligh school J.,1!:;lisS and related subjects and a x;?cnker of the bar-, 
f:iaining uilit represented by the Co~.plainant ?scociation, requested medical 
leave under Section VI, C of tile collective Lzrgaininq agreement due to 
preqnancy ; ttnat by letter &ted .':arch 8, 11374, .bLiner's request for mecical 
leave was approved to begin on or before YiarcL 12, 1974; tiiat Gner te~ari 

: ,' lcr medical leave on I:arckL 13, 1974; that st the tine Kiner recjuested 
- * Illei.ical leave, she ciiC, not specifically state in writing that she 

intended to resume h!.?r e:nr~lovrznt after tile e:.:;iJcation of sucI1 leave 
but inmlieti as ~~~cli Ly askin(: tiat the leave continue '.until ;?.ugust, 
1974 '. ; - that son:cti.m2 ;?rior to iarch 15, 1974, ITiner s':as tendered an 
individual teaching contract to teach high school Lnglisi1 and. related 
suLjects; that soometime before i\:?ril 15, 1974 I;;incr accepted said in- 
dividual teacM.ncr contract; that on or about Iiay 23, 1374, F;iner 
tendered iler resignation "effective at the close 0-F the 1973-1974 
SCilOOl year"; tilat at P regular Eoard meting on June 6, 1974, 
.ilespondent board acc:ej-&cd Z;iner's resignation "to be effective 
ili.x:sStiately " ; th?t di+ing Zliner's absence due to her meciical leave 
an?. prior to the ef.fkctivc &te of her resicnation, Lorraine Andrews 
a teacirer wllo LacI TLade,herself available as a substitute teaciler for' 
tii2 lies~ondent District, tauykt tile classes and ;3crformd nearly all 
of the related duties that would have otherwise been performed by 
Yiner; that SoinctinW after !!av 23, 1974, and before June 11, 1374, 
LiiC? ikzspondcnt i;oard klectcti-Andrews from amon. a nurzber of applicants 
to teacli higk scl~ool English anti related suijects in the 1974-1975 
scAoo1 year; that on or about Julie 11, 1974, Andrews was ten&red and 
sicrned an individual 
ani.! related stijects 

teaciling coiltract to teach hig11 sci?ool Xnglish 
in :3lace of iTiner and she taught those subjects 

during the 1374-1975 school year. 

7. That s01r.etb.W in i&:7, 1971, the l:csponcient Soard had adopted 
a i>olicy with regard to tile ?ay for substitute teachers which read 
in relevant Fart as follows: 

"T)olicy i.!o. 2003D 
Ado~3tcd J"ny 1971 

Substitute teackrs fron; tile qmroved list arc Taid at 
the follc+.7inq Xatcs :' 

o--30 

31st day 

, G25.00 Ter c-la:! 

$28.00 ;)er day 

After 30 days of consecutive tea&in? for one teacher - 
$30.00 per day" 

Cl 
0. That sorf.etilre shortly after berger began Iler medical leave 

on January 14, 1974, representatives of tAe Coi:plainant Msociation 
became aware that Yrumbob7er an?. l<oth were being conpensated according 
to the Zesqondznt Soard's Policy 2To. 2003D set out above and were not 
receiving any of the fringe benefits provided for in the collective 
bargaining agreement and were not ?jeing rmuired to contriuute dues 
pursuant to the fair-share agreement; that-by letter dated January 31, 
1974 a representative of the Conplainant Issociation rquested the 
opportunity to present its position on the matter at tile Respondent 
Goard's izext regular i:;eeting wilich was scheduled for Felsruary 6, 1974; 
that tile Cor?.ylainant .?ssociation presented its j?osition at said meeting 

-. 4 - .~ ., 
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:s,hicl i id&S, in :&-f*:.Ct, il 2XClUe%k that teacI2sr.r: L.:'Jpl;,cillr' Stc;Zf j1klL;;Ts 
Clii ;;i;:dical leave 1.;~ treated as included in t:iF: cclkctivc har(,ailiinr.- 
unit ro:3resented Lji the Coxplainant Association, placed on the regular 
salary & cilei,ule c7n~ <:rantcG nil frinqc benefits (on a pro--rated i;ils.is) 
q:rovidc<i for ii1 t;te collective Lilrcjainil2g aqreecmlt; tlint after reEt:ri-ill<:; 
~2i.d reciucst to its :;alaries and Personnel CoIatmittee, the 1cspondent 
i.!cc7rC, at a s:?acisl ~.r;!eting on February 18 F 19 74, took: tliC position tilzt 
teaczrrn reFlaci,nq staff PfililbclrS on medical lc-ave were sulistitute 
teachers and therefore excluded from the 1Jarsaininq unit but agreeci 
to consider revising Policy ?lo. 2003D at its'next nceting; that at a 
reccular mcetinq on February 25 , 1374, the Pes~ondcnt Coard considered 
and ac?opted a revised version of Policy No. 200 31;1 w!,lich reads as follokz : 

: 4’ 

-2, 
> ‘* 
“* "Policy 140. 2003IJ 

Rovisi-:L?: February 25, 1974 

sUL.STI’j’UTT: TEjjCi-iEXS I S$-l_l>,,,P.y s(Jiif:DlJLz 

___-.-.-. -- - - ---.-em 

Subr,titute teachers from the an?roved list are paid at 
tile fOllOWi.ng rates: 

O-30 :j25.00 per day 

31st day ‘j $28.00 pr day 

P:lxn circumstances are such that a substitute teacher kTi.11 be 
employed to fill one (1) teachiny position for a relatively 
long time, the &ove rates can bc increased ;.?jr the aor,rd of 
Zducation. Such increased rates shall not be higher than 
the base column a:?plicable to the column for w!-lich that teacher 
qualifies and except for those substitute employees at the time 
of adoption of this policy, shall not be retroactive.' 

Q That thereafter, at a regular meeting on P";arch 7, 1974, the 
;.oYno;l;ient Sosrd reaffirmed its ;JOsitiOn that teachers replacing staff 
memkers on medical leave were substitute teachers and excluded from the 
collective bargaining unit but ac;reed to apply tile rates set out in its 
revised Policy UJO. 20032 retroactively to Trumhower and Rotil; that 

II thereafter Trumbower, Roth and J'ndrews were all compensated according 
to the revised Policy i:!o. 20939 during the balance of the 1973-1974 
school year; that when lioth was ,)laced on the negotiated salary schedule 
during the 1974.-1375 school year, she was not given any credit under 
Section XI, (1 above for the teaching experience that she received 

:, while replacing aerger during the second half of the 1973-1974 school 
. : . year. 

based on the a5ovc and foregoing Findings of Fact, the Examiner 
makes and enters the following 

.:, 3 

COHCLUEIOX OF LAY? -.I_-. I --^ 
b’ 

/I) 

“, That PSrjorie TrumJDower, Pcqqy Roth nee Feller and Lorraine Andrews 
were substitute teachers during the 1973--1374 school year and as such, 
were excluded., from the collective bargaining- unit re.$resented by tire 
Complainant Association and not entitled to any of the benefits or sub-- 
ject to any of tile obligations set out in the 1973--1974 collective 
bargaining agreexent between Complainant .I Tlssociation and the Eespondent 
!joard. 

Eased on the above and foregoing F'indiilgs of Pact and Conclusion 
of Law, the Z:;lamine.r. makes and enters the following 
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The issue presented herein is whether the three teachers who 
replaceci herger, Iliner and Curtis during their absence on medical leave 
were covered Ijy the recognition clause contained in the collective bar-- 
gaining agreement. If they were not, the i:espondents were under no 
enforceable obligation to provide them with any of the negotiated 
benefits contained in the collective bargaining ac;rement, nor were 
tiley under any tiuty to deduct "fair-share" contributions from their 
;T ay . 

The recognition clause, b:hich is set out in Pi.ndi.ng of Fact ho. 3, 
includes all "'full--time employees of the district engaged in teaching 
. . . " but specifically excludes "substitute teachers". It is the 
Coq)lainant ' s contention that Trumbawer, Lot11 and 1-ndrews were "full-,, 
time teachers! since they reported for work every day during the 
regular hours of work and performed all of the duties that would other-, 
wise have been performed by the absent teachers during an extended 
period of time. It is the Eespondents contention that they were 
"substitute teachers"- since they :Jere replacing absent teachers during 
the period of their absence on medical leave. 

In support of its contention that the three teachers in question 
were "full-time teachers" and not "substitute teachers"'. The Complainant 
relies on a number of facts and arguments which can be summarized as 
follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The three teachers in question taught all of the classes 
and ;.erformcd all of the related duties which would 
otherwise have been performed by Curtis, Berqer and Mner 
including hall duty, attending faculty meetings and parent- 
teacher conferences and, in the case of ?.oth, extra-. 
curricular duty as the E'orensics coach. Tlie Coml3lainant 
points out that only on one occasion in the past has the 
Uqjloycr hired a person other than a regular member of 
the teaching staff to perform extra--curricular work. 

They were not paid on the saw per diem basis as other 
substitute teachers and they were not subject to the same 
call--in and reporting requirements as other substitutes. 

A teacher who was hired (probably during the 1969-1970 
school year) to replace George Johnson, a vocational 
agriculture teacher who was on a leave of absence for 
a full year, was given an individual teaching contract 
and provided with all of the negotiated fringe benefits. 

On another occasion (probably during the 1969-1970 sctiool 
year) a iligh school chemistry teacher, Pladziedwicz,was 
given an individual teaching contract for the second half 
of the school year and provided with all of the negotiated 
fringe benefits. In the following year he was given one 
year's credit for purposes of placement on the salary 
schedule. 

Tire recognition clause makes no reference to the length 
of a teacher's employment but only refers to the duties 
performed. In this case, the duties were the same as 
those of other full-time classroom teachers. 
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In support of their position, the Respondents rely on the fact that 

. the teachers in question were substituting for the three absent teachers, 
who continued to be employes of the District and whose return to teaching 

1 could occur at any time dependent upon certification of a medical doctor 
_' as to their fitness to teach. The Respondents point out that, in the 
I j absence of a mutual understanding to the contrary, words used in a 

collective bargaining agreement ought to be given their ordinary and 
usual meaning, which can be found in any reliable dictionary. In addition, 
the Respondents cite the Commission's case involving the Greendale Board 

.^ of Education l/ wherein the Commission held that "replacemcnttzers" 
T-ii consecutive days or more) were excluded from a voluntarily recognized 

-.i 
. i', bargaining unit consisting of "full-time certified employees of the 
&G. District engaged in teaching . . .'I Pinally the Respondents cite the 

Commission's case involving the Xilwaukee Board of School Directors 2/ -.--- 
wherein it found that substituteteachers who taumxre than 36 -ZYays 
in a given school year constituted a separate department or division 
from regular teachers. 

Notion to Dismiss - 

At tile conclusion of the Complainant's presentation of evidence, 
the Respondents moved to dismiss the complaint on the claim that the. 
evidence presented by the Complainant did not establish a prima facie 
case of contract violation. The Examiner deferred ruling on said-ion, 
which was renewed by the Respondents at the conclusion of the hearing. 
Although the evidence and arguments advanced by the Complainant in support 
of its contention that the teachers in question were included in the 
collective .bargaining unit and therefore covered by the terms of the 
collective bargaining agreement are not found to be persuasive, the 
Examiner is satisfied that the Motion to Dismiss ought to be, and hereby 
is, denied. 

Exclusion of Substitutes (_I_ 

On the face of it, the recognition clause would seem to exclude 
all substitute teachers from coverage under the provisions of the col- 
lective bargaining agreement regardless of the frequency or duration of 
their performance of such duties during the school year or the similarity 
of their duties to the duties of bargaining unit employes. However, as 
the' Complainant points out, the fact that the Respondent District may 
have designated the teachers in question as substitute teachers and 
treated them as substitute teachers is not controlling. 

The Examiner must agree with the Respondents that, in the absence of 
evidence to the contrary, it is reasonable to assume that when the parties 
agreed to exclude substitute teachers, they intended to exclude all teachers 
hired from the list of substitutes to work in the place of an absent teaciler 
regardless of the reason for the absence or the duration of the absence. 
An analysis of the evidence in this case indicates that the three teachers 
in question were hired to work in the place of absent teachers and that 
the parties did not intend to use the word "substitute" in any way other 
than its ordinary and usual meaning. 

In this case, the absent teachers had requested medical leave 
and indicated their intent to return to the classroom as soon as their 
medical disability was terminated. Although both Curtis and ?liner had 
originally asked that their medical leave extetid to August, 1974, they 

1/ Decision 110. 12,611, 4/74. 

2/ Decision No. s901, 2/67. - 
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clearly had no right to insist that their medical leave extend to 
August, 1974, unless they remained "physically or emotionally unable 
to perform regular duties." On the other hand, they did have 
the right to resume their employment at any time before that date upon 
presentation of evidence of medical fitness. Under these circumstances, 
it can hardly be argued that the three teachers in-question were 
replacing rather than substituting for the absent teachers. 

There is little in the evidence of past employment practices which 
supports the conclusion that the parties might have intended to use 
the expression "substitute teachers" 
urged by the Complainant. 

in the special sense being 
On at least three prior occasions, the 

Employer had used substitute teachers to fill in for teachers absent 
for periods ranging from five to nine weeks in duration due to medical 
reasons. While none of those cases involved medical leave due to 
pregnancy, that fact would seem to be immaterial to the question of 
whether a teacher replacing another teacher who is on medical leave 
is properly classified as a substitute teacher. 

In the case of the high school chemistry teacher, Pladziedwicz, 
who was given an individual teaching contract in the middle of the year 
and provided with all of the negotiated benefits, the testimony indicates 
that he was hired to fill a vacancy rather than to replace an absent 
teacher. Consequently, the fact that he was given a year's credit for 
one-half year's teaching experience as a regular teacher likewise lends 
little support to the Complainant's argument. 

Only the case of the vocational agriculture teacher, George Johnson, 
tends to support the Complainant's claim. However, that case involved 
an absence of a fixed duration (one full school year) rather than 
mediaal leave of an uncertain duration. Also, the fact that the 
District gave Johnson an individual teaching contract and provided him 
with all of the negotiated fringe benefits given to other teachers in 
the 1969-1970 school year does not necessarily constitute evidence 
that it was obligated to do so. There was no written collective 
bargaining agreement in the 1969-1970 school year and there is no 
evidence that the Complainant was recognized for purposes of negotiating 
on behalf of teachers in Johnson's situation at that time. 

The conclusion that the teachers in question are not included 
within the voluntarily recognized bargaining unit is not to say that 
the Complainant does not have the right to seek to negotiate the 
changes in the recognition clause or other provisions of the agreement 
to eliminate any alleged inequities created by the situation of long- 
term substitutes. g/ In fact; the Complainant has already had some 

One such alleged inequity is the situation created by the fact 
that a degreed teacher who teaches in the District for one- 
half year under the negotiated salary schedule receives a full 
year's credit for purposes of advancement on the salary schedule; 
whereas a substitute teacher who, like Roth, has a degree and 
teaches in the District one-half year as a substitute teacher, 
under Policy No. 2003D before being hired as a regular teacher, 
does not receive a full year's credit for purposes of advance- 
ment on the salary schedule. However, the evidence discloses 
that the Respondent has never given any substitute teacher 
credit for their experience in the District even though it 
has hired at least five in recent years, and Section XI, C fails 
to give any credit to a degreed teacher who teaches one-half year 
under a salary schedule in another district. 
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success in that regard as reflected in the Respondent board's revision 
of the Policy I\Jo. 2003D which was revised largely because of criticism 
raised by the Complainant's representatives. Rowever, it is clear 
on the record presented that the Respondents have not violated the 
provisions of the collective bargaining agreement by refusing to 
provide them with any of the fringe benefits contained therein or 
failing to deduct "fair-share" contributions from their earnings. , 

For the above and foregoing reasons the complaint has been 
dismissed. 

Dated at Madison, wisconsin this 

WISCONSIN E!IPLOYMENT RELATIO1JS COPQIISSION 

. 
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